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Rates of Advertising.
♦ SJ!'N o<advertisement published for a less sum than 
cts. For all small advertisements the uniform rate 
s s*\ (6) cts. per line will be charged for the first in- 
TTori, and one (i)  cent per line for each subsequent 
nsertion. Eight words to the line is about the aver- 
and the beading for small cards should be esti- 
wated as two full lines.
Probate Notices at regular established rates. 
^ -O b ituary  Notices, three cts. per line for more 
’*n usual announcement, which is always free. 
^ 'P ro p e r  discount on all contracts for advertise­
ments of >ong standing or large space.
flhj'No more medical reading notices will be con- 
ri*cted f{vr^  and n0 more special positions given for 
Uvertisements, without a proper consideration.
Fish and Game Laws.
From Hon. John H. Kimball, Sen­
io r from Bath, and chairman of the 
Committee on Fish and Game, we 
have received the following matters 
Gently acted upon by the Legisla­
t e ,  and which have now become 
laws, relative to fish and game : 
Section i . No person shall fish for, take, 
Catch, kill or destroy any fish in any waters, 
tXcept tide waters, with any net, seine, weir 
tfap, under a penalty of fifty dollars for 
ae oftence and ten dollars for each salmon 
land-locked salmon, #so taken, caught, 
*'lled or destroyed.
Sect. 2. No person shall kill or destroy 
j^y land-locked salmon less than nine inches 
,n lengih, or any trout less than five inches 
.? ^ngth, under a penalty of five dollars for 
I e offence and fifty cents for each and every 
^d-locked salmon or trout so killed or de- 
r°yed. Any person having in possession
N  Lnd-locked salmon or trout of less than Utie above dimensions shall be deem ed to
.,ave killed or destroyed them in violation of 
e Provisions of this section. 
oEct. 3. No person shall take, catch, kill 
have in possession at any one time for the 
I mpose of transportation more than fifty 
j^toids in weight of land-locked salmon or 
I or of both together, nor shall any such 
^  transported except in the possession of 
ti n ° " ’ner thereof, under a penalty of fifty 
dars fur the offence and five dollars for 
and every pound of land-locked salmon 
ki> u t ,  or both together, so taken, caught, 
,  ed, in possession or being transported in 
. Cess of fifty pounds in weight; and allV l tl j C It X1 LlO lit >1 V-1 v, 1 I . ^ <1 LI ti (t IX
fish transported in violation of the pro- 
^Sl°ns of this section shall be liable to seiz- 
0,i complaint, and shall he decreed by 
he court forfeited to the use of the party 
,.. °Secuting. Any person having in posses- 
ijto more than fifty pounds in weight of the 
aforesaid, shall be deemed to have taken 
®to in violation of this section.
Ill jC1" 4* All penalties imposed by any of 
Sections of this act may be recovered in 
^  toann^r provided by section twenty-six, 
p^Pter seventy-five of the public laws of
qf,' Action i . All I'uies and penalties here- 
llfl?r recovcred for the violation of chapters 
c:-’ and seventy-five of the public laws of 
^knteen huncire(i and seventy-eight and all 
jf aniendatory thereof and of all laws now 
Ijj,. ° rce in this state for the protection of 
to an‘l game, shall be paid one-half to the 
^ fiU n a n t and one-half to any game and 
W Prt)lective society or other sportsmen’s 
1 ctation which shall have been organized 
1, er (he laws of Maine, and which may be 
^  j in the county where the said fines
, Penalties are recovered; provided, the 
^ s^ciety or association shall expend the 
tri) e in the propagation anil cultivation of 
atni an<l saimon for the fresh water takes 
,|jr Ponds of Maine, to be done under the 
si„ ct*(,n and supervision of the fish commis- 
',rieCrs- In case there may be more than 
C'tn society or association located in the 
I,ly where said fines and penalties are re­
covered, the fish commissioners shall desig­
nate which society the money shall be paid 
to, or they may cause the same to be divided 
between them. I f  there is no such society 
or association in the county where such fines 
and penalties are recovered, then such fines 
and penalties shall be paid to the state fish 
commissioners, who shall appropriate the 
same as they may deem proper.
SECT. 2. All acts or parts of acts incon­
sistent with this act are hereby repealed.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when 
approved.
SECTION i . Section three of chapter fif­
ty of the public laws of eighteen hundred 
and seventy-eight is hereby amended by in­
serting the word “ hunted” before word “ kill­
ed,” so that as amended said section shall 
read as follows:
S ect. 3. No person shall hunt, kill or 
destroy with dogs any moose within this 
state, under a penaity of one hundred dol­
lars for every moose so hunted, killed or 
destroyed; and no person shall between the 
first day of January and the first day of Oc­
tober in each year, in any manner hunt, kill 
or destroy any moose under the same penal­
ty-
S ect . 2. Section four of said chapter fifty 
is hereby am ended by inserting the word 
“h u n ted ” before the word “killed,” so tha t as 
am ended said section shall read as follows.
S ect. 4. No person shall hunt, kill or 
destroy with dogs any deer or caribou with­
in this state, under a penalty of forty dollars 
for every such deer or caribou so hunted 
killed or destroyed; and no person shall be­
tween the first day of January and the first 
day of October in any manner hunt, kill or 
destroy any deer or caribou, under the same 
penalty as above provided. Any person 
may lawfully kill any dog found hunting 
moose, deer or caribou.
Sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, police officers and 
constables are hereby vested with all the 
powers conferred by law upon game ward­
ens and their deputies, and shall be allowed 
for their services the same fees as are now 
prescribed for sheriffs and their deputies.
[For the  Phonograph.
Bible Mistakes.
M r . E dito r  :— Your correspondent 
last week, under the title of “ A Bible 
Study,”  pointed out a very few mis­
takes of long standing found in the 
“ Book of Books.”
We do not think he is a “ caviler,” 
but, no attempt being made to recon­
cile or explain the accounts, we do not 
think justice has been done the sub­
ject, and, if you will permit space in 
your estimable paper, we will attempt 
an explanation which we think will, at 
least, relieve the inspired writers of 
any error whatever.
First the account of Ahaziah being 
42 years of age, upon his ascension 
to the throne, while his father, Jeho- 
ram, was but 40, making the son two 
years older than the father. This ac­
count is given in 2 Chron. 21, 20 ; 22, 
2, but the account in 2 Kings 8, 26 
which is parallel, is quite overlooked 
by your correspondent.
By this account Ahaziah is said to 
be 22 years of age, which is without 
doubt correct. But how shall we rec­
oncile the account in 2 Chron. with 
this? Dr. Lightfoot gives the follow­
ing explanation : “ The original means 
thus : Ahaziah was the son of two 
and forty years ; namely of the house 
of Omri of whose descent he w as; 
he walked in the ways of that house, 
and came to ruin with it. This the 
text desires us to look after when it 
calls his mother the daughter of Omri, 
who was, indeed, the daughter of 
Ahab. Such another reckoning there 
was about Jechoniah in 2 Kings 24, 8. 
Jechoniah was 18 years old when he 
began to reign, but 2 Chron. 36, 9 
says he was the son o f eight years, 
that is, the beginning of his reign fell 
in the eighth year of Nebuchadnez- 
Izar’s, and of Judah’s first captivity.” 
[This may be probable, yet D r. Clarke
takes the ground that it was an error 
of the Scribes in copying. Very prob­
able the ancient Hebrew text read 
twenty and two years. The Hebrew 
characters mem, 40, and caph, 20, 
being so nearly alike the difference 
can hardly be perceived. I f  it be an 
error of the copyist, it is not to be 
wondered at, yet considering the pos­
sibility of Dr. Lightfoot’s theory it 
would not be wise to change the text. 
Yet this and other seeming errors do 
not, in the least, detract from the au­
thenticity of the Scriptures. No at­
tempt being made to reconcile the 
scriptures, even those by the same 
writer, shows that they depend not up­
on the ingenuity of man to support 
their claims. How easy it would have 
been for man to harmonize them ac­
cording to his own view, but thereby 
destroying some of the very proofs of 
their Divine origin, for who does not 
know that the Bible is in advance of 
revealed science, and that science has 
been unfolding one after another of 
these laws which were previously con­
sidered false.
Next take the account of Paul’s 
conversion given in Acts, the 9th and 
22d chapters.
In Acts 9, 7, it says the men “ stood 
speechless, hearing a voice.” In the 
2 2d chap. 9 verse, it says “ They heard 
not the voice of him that spake to 
me.”
There are two Creek words trans­
lated voice in the New Testament; the 
one used in the 9th chapter indicates 
the general sound without distinguish­
ing the words, thus the voice in “ hear­
ing a voice,”  may have been a thun­
dering sound accompanying the bright 
light under which they were struck to 
the earth. The other Creek word, as 
used in the 22d chapter, expresses lan- 
guage. Thus it is very plain that 
while they heard the noise, they did 
not hear the words addressed to Saul.
To show the artless simplicity, de­
void of any attempt at reconciliation, 
as well as unloooked for accuracy, we 
will give another instance of seeming 
error. In Genesis 46, 26, it is said 
that all the souls of the house of Jacob 
which came into Egypt, were 66. But 
Stephen says in the 7th of Acts, 14th 
verse that they amounted to 75. Here 
is a difference of 9. But if you ex­
amine closely you will find that Steph­
en enumerates the kindred of Joseph 
including the wives of Jacob’s sons, 
which would have made 77, but the 
death of two was previously recorded, 
which makes the number exactly 75.
A. L. G.
His Pa Jokes Him.
“ What on earth is that you have got 
on your upper lip?”  said the grocery 
man to the bad boy, as he came in 
’and began to peel a rutabaga, and his 
upper lip hung down over his teeth 
and was covered with something that 
looked like shoemaker’s wax. “ You 
look as though you had been digging 
potatoes with your nose.”
“O, that’s some of pa’s darned 
smartness. I asked him if he knew 
anything that would make a boy’s 
moustache grow, and he told me the 
best thing he ever tried was tar, and 
for me to rub it on thick when I went 
to bed, and wash it off in the morning. 
I put it on last night, and by gosh, I 
can’t wash it off. Pa told me all I 
had to do was to use a scouring, brick 
and it would come off, and I used the 
brick, and it took the skin off, and the 
tar is there yet, and -say, does my.lip 
look very bad ?”  "
The grocery man told him it was 
the worst looking lip he ever saw, but 
he could cure it by rubbing a little 
cayenne pepper in the tar. He said 
the tar would neutralize the pepper, 
would loosen the tar and act as a cool­
ing lotion to the lacerated lip. The 
boy went to a can of pepper behind 
the counter, and stuck his finger in 
and rubbed a lot on his lip, and then 
his hair began to rise, and he began 
to cry, and rushed to the water pail 
and ran his face into the water to wash 
off the pepper. The grocery man 
laughed, and when the boy had got 
the pepper washed off, and had resum­
ed his rutabaga he said :
“ That seals your fate. No man 
ever trifles with the feelings of the bold 
buccaneer of the Spanish main, with­
out living to rue it. I will lay for you, 
old man, and don’t you forget it. Pa 
thought he was smart when he got me 
to put tar on my lip, to bring my mous­
tache out, and to-day he lies on a bed 
of pain, and to-morrow your turn will 
come. You will regret that you did 
not get down on your knees and beg 
my pardon. You will be sorry that 
you did not prescribe cold cream for 
my bruised lip, instead of cayenne 
pepper. Beware, you base twelve- 
ounce-to-the-pound huckster,you gim­
let-eyed seller of dog sausage, you 
sanded-sugar idiot, you small potato, 
you three-card-monte, sleight-of-hand, 
rotten-egg fiend, you villain that sells 
smoked sturgeon and dog fish for smok­
ed halibut. The Avenger is on your 
•track.”
“ Look here, young man, don’t you 
threaten me, or I will take you by the 
ear and walk you through green fields 
and beside still waters, to the front 
door, and kick your pistol pocket clear 
around so you can wear it for a watch 
in your vest. No boy can frighten me, 
by crimus. But teil me, how did you 
get even with your pa?”
“'Well give me a glass of cider and 
we will be friends, and I will tell you. 
Thanks ! Cosh, but that cider is made 
out of mouldy dried apples and sewer 
water,”  and he took a handful of lay­
er raisins off the box to take the taste 
out of his mouth, and whiie the gro­
cer charget 1 a peck of rutabagas, a gal­
lon of cider and two pounds of raisins 
to the boy’s pa, the boy proceeded. 
“ You see, pa likes a joke the best of 
any man you ever saw, if it is on some­
body else, but he kicks like a steer 
when it is on him. I asked him this 
morning if it would not be a good 
joke to put some-soft soap on the front 
step, so the letter carrier would slip 
up and spill hisself and pa said it 
would be elegant. Pa is a Democrat, 
and he thinks that anything that will 
make it unpleasant for Republican of­
ficeholders is legitimate, and he en­
couraged me to paralize the letter car­
rier. The letter carrier is as old a 
man as pa, and-1 didn’t want to hu­
miliate him, but I just wanted pa to 
give his consent, so he couldn’t kick 
if he got caught in his own trap. You 
see ? Well, this morning the minister 
and two of tl*? deacons called on pa 
to have a talk with him about his ac­
tions in church on two or three occa­
sions—when he pulled out • the pack 
of cards with his handkerchief, and 
played the music box—and they had 
a pretty hot time in the back parlor, 
and finally they settled it and were 
going to sing a hymn, when pa handed 
them a little hymn book,-and the min­
ister opened it -and turned pale and 
said : ‘What’s this !’ and they looked 
at it, and it was a book of Hoyle’s 
games instead of a hymn book.- Cosh,
wasn’t the minister mad ! He had 
started to read a hymn, and he quit 
after he had read two lines where it 
said, ‘ In a game of four-handed euchre 
never trump your partner’s ace, but 
rely on the ace to take the trick on 
suit.’ Pa was trying to explain how 
the book came to be there, when the 
minister and the deacons started out, 
and then I poured the two-quart tin 
pail full of soft soap on the front step.
It was this white soap, just the color 
of the step, and when I got it spread 
I went down in the basement. The 
visitors came out and pa was trying to 
explain to them about Hoyle, when 
one of the deacons stepped in the 
soap, and his feet flew up and he struck 
on his pants and slid down the steps. 
The minister said, ‘Great heavens, 
deacon, are you hurt ? Let me assist 
you,’ and he took two quick steps, . 
and you have seen these fellers in a 
nigger show that kick each other head 
over heels and fall on their ears, and 
stand on their heads and turn around 
like a top. The minister’s feet slip­
ped, and the next I saw he was stand­
ing on his head in his hat, and his legs • 
were sort of wilted and fell limp by 
his side, and he fell over on his stom­
ach. You talk about spreading the 
gospel in heathen lands. It is noth­
ing to the way you can 1 spread it with ’ 
two quarts of soft soap. The minis­
ter didn’t look pious a bit when he 
was trying to catch the railing. He ' 
looked as though he wanted to mur­
der every man on earth, but it may be 
he was tired-. Well, pa was paralyzed, 
and he and the other deacon rushed 
out to pick up the minister and the 
first old man, and wheifithey struck the 
step they went kiting.. Pa’s feet some­
how went backwards, and he turned a 
summersault and struck full length on 
his back, and one heel was across the 
minister’s neck, and he slid down the 
step, and the other d'eacon fell all over 
the other three, and pa swore at them, 
and it was the worst looking lot of pi­
ous people I ever saw. I think if the 
minister had been in the woods some 
where, where nobody could have heard 
him, he would have used'1 language. • 
They ail seemed mad at each other. ■ 
The hired girl told ma there was three 
tramps out on the sidewalk fighting pa, 
and ma she grabbed the broom and 
started to help pa, and I tried to stop 
ma, ’cause her constitution is not very 
strong and I didn’t warlt her to do am 
flying trapeze business, but I couldn’t 
stop her and she went out with t he 
broom and a towel tied around her. 
Well,I don’t know wherema did strike, 
but when she came in she said she had 
palpitation of the heart, but that was 
not the place where she put the arnica. 
O, but she did  go through the air like 
a bullet through cheese, and when site 
went down tire steps a bumpity-buhip,
I felt sorry for ma. The minister had 
got'so he could set up on the side­
walk, with his back against the lower 
step, when ma came sliding down, 
and one of the heels of her gaiters 
hit him in the hair, and the other foot 
went right through between his arm 
and his side, and the broom like to 
pushed his teeth down his throat. 
But he was not mad at ma. As soon 
as he saw it was ma he said : ‘Why. 
sister, the wicked s-tand in slippery 
places,-don’t they?’ and ma she was 
mad, and said for him to let go her 
stocking, and' then pa was mad and ' 
said ; ‘Look-a-herfe, you sky-pilot, this - 
thing has gone far enough,’ and ther ■> 
a policeman came along, and first he 
thought they were all drunk, but he*
1 [See laat page.}
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—_____________________  Nothing more clearly indicates looseness
~  p i .  ”  in a man’s morals than to hear him, when-
. ______  ®  “  " ever occasion offers, speak sluringly of wom-
O. M. M O O RE, E D IT O R . en- No PaPer is yet sufficiently independ-
--------  ent that it can afford to speak harshly of
PU BLISH ED  AT P H ILLIPS, I  R IL 'A \S  woman, or even lightly, in a general way.
<in. --------- ---------------  One 0 f  these soft-pated idiots recently
came to grief as follows:
The Oakland, Cal., Tribune says: One 
of the most severe and just rebukes ever ad­
ministered to one of those masculine fools, 
who are always perpetrating slurs upon wom­
en, took place at a recent dinner in this city,
at which no ladies were present. A man, in
* - *1
Maine F ish  and Game Law s.
“ E. A. S.,”  of Boston, gives the Boston
Journal a statistical article, relative to the . . - . .
r  v  l u  ■ , ^ ^ / o i v  ijiace at a recent dinner in this cltvpolicy which Maine ought to pursue in man- •• , 1 , , .
r  naging the Hsh and game business of the State, responding to the toast, “ Women,”  dwelt al
From his statistics we cpiote the following: most solely on the frailties of the sex, claim- 
From Boston alone there were sold last in§ that the best amonS them %iere liltlf  bet‘
year 2075 round trip tickets to the different ter than the worst>the cblef difterence being fishing localities in tK- • 111 their su m n n A -»  *
_u  ,vuau irip tickets to the different
. he State of Maine reach­
ed by these two roads and their connections. 
For these tickets was paid the large sum of 
$23,460. Please remember that I am takin
lint —
___ me tmei uinerence being
in their surroundings. At the conclusion of 
his speech a gentleman present arose to his 
feet and said’: “ I trust the gentleman, in 
the application of his remarks, refers to his 
own mother amt -  *• 1
„ ..uoi me ge tle a , i
, ,  icase remember that I am taking the application of his re arks, refers to his
into account the tickets sold from Boston i °« ' ra« beu. nd sisters, not to ours. Ihe 
only. How large a number was sold from ettect of tb,s, most Rl5t and tUDely rebuke
New York, Philadelphia and other cities I was overwhelming; the maligner of woman 
am not informed, but* it must have been verv was covered with confusion and shame Of
r , t , „ ' 1 a ll the evils prevalent am ong men, we know-large. Aovv 1 believe I am not extravagant r ^ . *>. >
in my figures when I state that these 2075 ° f no" e blighting in its moral effect
fishermen and sportsmen from Boston w ho j than the: tendency to speak slightingly of the 
visited Maine last year spent among the peo- vllUlf  of women> nor 15 ,there a»> thing in
pie of the State for hotel expenses, guides, i vvhich young men are so thoroughly mistaken 
boat and horse hire and all the other inci- ’ as m thef low CStimatf  V ^
dentals that they have to pay for, at least teg[u-v of women’ n,ot,of their own mothers 
73 each on the average during their whole ! and ****** ™  are glad to say but of others, 
trip. I am informal bv one who has had ! who’ tbe>* ^ g e t , are somebody else s moth- 
many years’ opportunity to observe, that the i er5and 5isters- lb e  e! d 15 ffar toc! Senera1’
figure'is nearer Sioo'than $75, but I will needs uprooting. The false ideas come j 
put it at that amount. This gives an aggre- [rom Perverted and impure minds; never 
gate spent bv these visitors from Boston and j fl0m an uPriSht’ honorable and nioral gen neighboring tna-nc - f  ■ — - tleman.
r ____3 visitors iron
eighbori g tow s of $155,625. This being 
added to the amount paid to the railroads, 
etc., in which the Maine people are interest­
ed as stock holders, gives a total if $179,085.I  have no meanes nf L - " , . '
A  M usical Treat.
— 5., goes a total it $179,085. | The rehearsal and concert at the Union
I have no meanes of knowing how many in , church Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
addition to these from this neighborhood „  , , , . , .
have visited these fishing localities the past i was wel1 attended, and much enjoyed by
year. In the hotel (or camp as it was call- 1 the music-loving people. Not many were
ed) where I stopped there were at one time j present from out of town; but the Philips 
six who had round trip tickets from New r ,, . • , , .
v  , c e 1 folks can get up quite a musical treat with-\ ork, seven from different localities in Rhode 1 .
Island and Connecticut, two from Philadel- j ou*- much assistance. Ke\. Mr. Foster is 
phia, one from Portland, and three from Bos- highly spoken of as an instructor and di­
ton. Ihere were others whose tickets l knew ; rector. The various parts brought out the 
nothing of, but taking these as a basis for L- • f , . . U ,
calculation, we see that in that camp at least | . . . . . .  6
Boston funished three-nineteenths of the 1 and female. Miss 1 halie 1 oothaker was or-
whole number, and adopting this ratio as a ganist. The school rendered the anthems
guide there was a grand total ot S i . i 14,205 and choruses excellently. Mr. Luce of New 
that was paid one way and another by these ! ,». 1 „ •  c • r  - , c. ,
r  1 - Vineyard, Miss Susie Foster, and Mrs. Soulevisitors. I /  ’
Now can the people of Maine afford to fad *n tbe Anthem, “ Jehovah s Name; ’ Miss 
pass laws vvhich will practically prohibit these j Cora Wheeler did nicely in the solo in “The 
fishermen from coming to their State? Qkl church Bell,”  and N. U. Hinkley was
With regard to .he laws published on the we[] received in his song, “ The Warrior 
first page to-day, E. A. S. has the following Bold » «Buy My Flowers,”  by Miss Stella 
sensible remarks relative to the slaughter of Harden, was Sweet enough for budding
brook-trout: j spring-time—a little gem; or two little gems.
I assing section I, which is sensible enough, ■ Greenwood accompanied her on the or- I would sav the provision in section 2 which _y , _.
limits the length of trout and land-locked sal- San’ N ' P’ N(,ble and Ml!is f*oster> san« the
mon to lie taken is in my opinion good, and comic “ A. B. C .” duet, and \\ ill Kelley the
will do a great deal toward preserving these solo in “ Come Unto Me,”  and again the solo
^ h , particularly the trout. I heard ol an , jn “ Dear Refuge of my Wearv Soul.”  He 
instance last summer of 20CX) brook trout be- , . , . ,  .. c
ing taken in a single week by one party, i has a splendid bass voice, and is full of mu-
Little fingerlings the fish were and hardly ' sic, his voice having a compass of full-length
worth the trouble of cooking. Last season —say, 6 feet, 6 inches, and his music alw ays 
in passing through the Black Brook Notch I , • , f ,, , ,
1 , f  c c 'reminds us o f lengthened sweetness, longsaw a large pile of little trout three or four .
inches long rotting upon the ground. They drawn out ; !' at least we should desiie it to 
who had caught them, instead of putting be so. The Misses Susie and Nellie Foster 
them back into the water as they should sang “ Juanita,”  and were followed bv Mr. 
have done, permitted them to be destroyed in No,jk  in the «Monks of Q1d ”  Mr. 1 Iink- this shameful manner. Ao law can be too
stringent for such fishermen. rendered the solo in “ Silently the Shades
Of the law limiting the amount of trout Evening, and Miss Susie Foster, in ren-
to be carried by any one person from the dering Many a lime and Oft,”  gave the
State he savs: ' most appreciable effort of the evening, show-
So far as I am concerned, twenty-five | ber bne contralto voice to perfection.
pounds as a limit would have been perfectly Mr. Noble and Mr. Luce of New Vineyard.
satisfactory, and fcny one who wants to send j ancl Mrs. Nellie Everett showed their fine
home more then hfty pounds is a “ trout hog” 1 , . ,  . .
indeed. But it will be done, and there is j volces efTect*vely >n Almighty,
only one way to stop it. I f  a law is passed i we give Thanks to Thee.” Mr. Noble in the
which will restrict all trout fishing to one basssolo,“ IGatherthem In,” andMissFos-
method, namely, w ith the flv ( and the l^gis- ter “ jQreaming, Ever F’ondly Dreaming,”  lature can make such a law that would stand , , ,
any legal test), no further legislation will ev- C OS€d tbe special list for the evening. I he
er 'be needed for the preservation of these j concert ended with “ Nearer My God, to
game fish. 1 he passage of suah a law would Thee.”  It was a pleasant occasion and gave
be stubbornly resisted, but the resistance j muck satisfaction to those in attendance, w ould come, not from outsiders, but from ; ____________________________
Maine people In conclusion permit me to j G Rich E  c f  Bethel, made us
sav that it would be much more dignified, as j TT . .
well as polite, in the Legislature of Maine j B bncf VISlt Wednesday. He was taking a 
to make liberal appropriations for the pro- 1 trip about the country with a team. Mr. 
pagation of game hsh, rather than have their Rich is well known as a bear-hunter, trap- 
Gommissioners depend, as thev now do, large- , „er and guide) 0f dayS gone bv. He is now 
lv on the contributions of residents of other . , . , . .
^tates ' srxty-three years of age, and quite active for
a man of his years. He has killed seventy- 
three bears in his time, and «»<.«. -------- *'
The twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cushman, of Phillips, 
was celebrated by one hundred or more of 
their friends, at their residence, Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 28th. A goodly number of 
valuable presents were left with the re-unit­
ed couple. We are indebted to Rev. Mr. 
Greenhalgh, who addressed the company 
and parties interested, for a report of his 
remarks, etc., as follows:
In behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Cushman, who 
are joyous and happy this evening, while 
celebrating the 25th anniversary of their 
wedded life, I am requested to extend their 
sincere thanks and love to all who have as­
sembled to offer their congratulations and 
join them in pleasure appropriate and inci­
dent to such an .occasion. Also, in cele­
bration of the departure of that hour which, 
under the potent words of their pastor in 
the “ long time ago,”  put an end to their j 
happy, yet anxious days of wooing and | 
courtship. “ For there is many a slip tvvixt | 
cup and lip.”  “ What God hath joined to­
gether let not man put asunder,”  were 
words vvhich sealed up many of the rights 
and privileges of a life of single blessedness; 
but bad not power to unlock the mysteries 
of conjugal relations of an undeveloped 
future. Words which brought with them | 
new cares, obligations and privileges, and 
vvhich substituted happy certainty, for an 
afflicting and perplexing uncertainty, most 
beautifully and abundantly expressed in 
words of a sacred poet, viz.: “ ’Tis done;
’tis done— the great transaction’s done. I 
am niy L ord’s, and he is m ine.”
Members of the Patrons of I lusbandry who 
have, in their tokens, expressed a living re­
gard, you will please accept their warmest 
love and sweetest affection, for both individ­
ual and fraternal fellowship. Other friends 
present or absent, who have so bountifully j 
contributed rich gifts, are assured that they 
will be most carefully preserved as tokens 
of love and affection—happy reminders of 
the evening of Feb. 28th, 1883.
And now let me, in the sentiment of an 
old poem, vvhich I have transposed for this 
occasion, address the happy couple:
You’re growing old together, now,
Your heads are silvering fast;
Your race of life " ill soon be run,
All cares will soon be passed.
For years you’ve helped each o ther on,
Through rough and stormy weather;
But soon the clouds will disappear,
For you’re growing old, together.
Well do you both remember, too,
Those happy days long flown,
When you together crossed the fields 
Where the hay was freshly mown.
Those suntiv days Hew swiftly by,
And cold and blustry grew the weather;
But your love is just as strong to-day,
Though you're growing old together.
Your love you’ve ever cherished bright,
\ our hearts you will not sever;
But claim each other dear as life 
While you’re growing old together.
Major S. Dill, coming in with his gifts 
a little late, made some very happy and 
pretty remarks, and just like the Major.
May his hale and merry countenance con­
tinue long with us.
All during the evening went “ happy as a 
marriage bell.”
§WS5 flail Plate. w
_____________ °  ; calle(! so loudly. No m
—March on !
— Thursday was a very pleasant dav.
-T h is  dry spell will break, sometime. ,
day evening. Good music, reading, c
— e first day of March was very lamb- wj{i i,e furnished. Come one and all. Adhke. . .
; i mission five Cent9.
-Wednesday was moderately fair and _ 0ne of Sami Farmer’s stable horse:
ran away Tuesday, with a whiffletree attac
P<1 tr. T
'ould that we had noi 
— ore wood wanted al 
present. Advertising will do it, sooner of 
later.
— The Congregationallst Aid Society will 
hold a sociable, at Lambert hall, next 1 hurs-
eH--' 
will bi» ”
warm.
— A subject for divorce is , •
other column. published in an ed to one tug. In front o f Chandler’s shop 
the horse fell and  broke one leg so badly 
that the anim al was killed.I . ~ Mrs- E;  A. Will, of Brumwick, U visit- | mg friends in town.
i __'pke , , M e keep the Seaside Library books t
for the rn i C 5 ar°  gCttinS ' n suPph’es or for sale. When let out at one cen
fo, U,« co,„,„g season. , * r llay, we expect ,hem ,c ,)e rcturl,ed i
f - ^ eV' C'  and family have moved £ood condition. If badly torn or soiled, 'vl
blips to Chases Mills. expect the price instead of the book in re
—Conductor Beal, of the Narrow Gauge. tUr" '
>as ieen in Boston the past week. °  —The President of the National Bank
I he Chronicle gave a creditable report aiU  ^ 50,116 friends were locked in to theif
of the recent concert, at Music hall. ^  room’ a few days since, by an urchin who 
I —There was a fiinf . . found the keys in the door. The dentil
! Sabbath. It didn’t amount ' h° Ught he heard “ burSlars” and relcaSC'1
—There will be a social gathering at Ham-
bert hall, this Friday evening Go'' 5 * Mhile a man was shooting snow-bir '1
— Mrs HavHen r\f l* " . t. °  U1> for sPec’mens, recently, he wounded 0!H’
her son, Frank (he P h i l l^ f5 ^ VisiHng which the others assisted to escape by ra.»’
I ' hCfPh,lhpS fancy «ood5 «»■ ». ing him from the snow. After one or
dor a irp m ^ i 1 u- MarcH 1S tbe time sct attemPfs, the wounded bird gained strengfa
the wet. Cm ° US ,lg St° rm* Keep in uut ° f  enou8h *» By away from harm.
__F armer  ^hanks to old and new friends who ha'*
over the „ i l '  § ’,IPP,ng considerable lumber contributed matters of local interest this 
more to g o .' ^  n0'V’ ^  ^  mach Week' ° ut of town items are, for the
__t Part, generally from correspondents, thoug
u I  ^ ' tiLC tbat Representative Leavitt we do not attach their signatures. R 1 I 
the session" al>SenCe for the remainder of ^ rd ly  worth while to attach fictitious sign3 j
at Ranger’T h a !? 1' ^  ^  T”de ’ wil1 occur j ~ h  is reported that B. Frank Hayden ha 
ing of next week. * '  )<lnkS’ 1 UeSda^ even- b° Ught the stand of Raymond Tooth***1 
_  a_ _ , . and tba* Mr. 1 . is soon to move to Lewist01• r . ' and that Mr. T. is soon to move tomg of next week. , ,  this >s
with his family. Ravniond say ,e^il—An order in the town warrant, wants to . , t A»d w
near right as we usually gei u- s jioknow if the town will sell its railroad "stalk.” , , . , ,  • ' '
1 add that we nWhy not sell the whole plant?
— “The Turn of the Tide” drew a very 
1 good house, at the repetition, some $$$  be­
ing netted for the object intended.
—French Bro.’s advertisement was left out 
by mistake, last week. Oh, yes—they are
still in business, and doing lots of it.
~ -----j  o ----
add that we’d no idea of saying it w'a 
all right.
—A youngster in this vicinity, "T10 nC. .. 
heard the “ cofter-darn” story, 3sked— wfiici-u u i i
mother if it was naughty to sav ‘‘My 
“ Yes, dear, very.”  “ Can I say, My
to thee?” “ Well, I guess I w ould®^
Kr\w V
_________ _ _________ _ I a man of his years. He has killed seventy-
flfeg“ The dog tax bill before the Legisla | three bears in his time, and was once actively 
ture imposes an annual tax of $1.20 on each • engaged *n furnishing I rof. Agassiz "  ith 
dog. Any person keeping an unlicensed j sPec'mens trom the forests in one year sup- 
dog is liable to a line of $10 , and the dog is j Pb ‘ng  $*>000 worth. Mr. Rich occasionally 
to be killed. The penalty for stealing a j turnishes the I hon o . with very readable ar 
licensed dog or his collar is g 20. Towns j ticles- IIe is novv Preparing a book of pes* 
are made liable for she loss of sheep or j sonal adventures, which, we have no doubt, 
other domestic animals killed by dogs. | wil1 be hu^ely entertaining. We expect a
_________ __________________  j copy, at full price.
(tetrThere is an imitation deer’s head ‘ ^ g “ The House has passed the Capital 
hanging in our office, and a picture cord is i Punishment resolves, with a majority of 
wound about its neck. I he doctor has cau- sixteen. It now remains to be seen if the 
tioned us that we should be carelul in “ close Senate will also sanction the return of this 
time,”  that the doer does not choke to death ! relic of barbarism.
fife^A correspondent wonders at the lack 
of enthusiasm in the late concert at F'arm- 
ington. We believe the cause of depression 
experienced by many was tbe want of proper 
ventilation. ’I he windows were sealed 
down with new paint, the air was poisoned 
with fresh paint and other evil attendants 
upon a large crowd of people in so close a 
place. The hall was not ready for the 
opening. We meant to have complimented, 
last week, the interior scenery of the stage,
which was very finely done by a Lewiston 
artist.
hi
t God- 
lod'
- ,  .  I in u ^
-pi , boy.” “T hen you must not sing be
I -lav ' f . 1" " 1 OU! M° -  m>- C o *  to tb e .!’ "  said the urchin, U * *' y e' en,ng» during a high wind. But for fully.
the snow on the roof, there would have been w  . , . _  Brother*
trouble. —We are autonzed by Russell i
to say that they wiU pay $22 per th° u*
the busine-r ^  ' 'C° nard 1>ratt bas sold for * white ash timber, delivered at
Byro' . s ' T h r ChMed ° f mills *. 1-hiUips. For No- *  »«
Ptoprtotorof.hu ing val„ .  Thc No, , dmbsr * *
. . .  straight and free from knots. Ca t 4  ^
.7 , ,  Ua HarVey’ of Stron&  ^  quite ill inches long or 9 feet 2 inches. Cash
it ung fever. Her father, B. Ik Harvey, paid on delivery. ■„
" g f' ° m lh'  Mme h“  Major Did and wife had a ban)
.p, . the deep snow, on the way to the si
>e question of abolishing the town li- ding. The horse, in stepping from th q[
, v r agenev is exciting considerable com- j gle track, went in to the snow near!) 0
ment am \\ e find many of the leading citi- sight. The aged couple were more or 
zens favor the plan. .. . , . ”  , , . n. suHer
F , snowed by the mishap, and Mrs. rz . . t.
— I Gram Kannady, of Avon, died Feb. 28, j mui;h with the cold. The Major soon r 0 
1. 83, aged 6i years. Mr. Kannadv has 1 ed things and they journeyed on. ^ .
worker 3 ? ' “ "  ^  a har^‘  -T h ere  was a very full
worker and hone,, man. j Rev. Mr. Foster-, lecture on Sabbath
Old Jonas ’ will experience an annual I ing, at Strong. Additional reniar ,7 ^  
turn o the tide ’ at the next repetition of made by Rev. G. Holmes, Messrs. ‘
nlav of «--irbanks „ „  .v . I - - ‘ 'nte
—  e.uc t t  t titi  f ■   . . l , :  ^^  
the play, at Fairbanks. H e should “ turn , and Pratt> which added mUC ear0estly d 
over a new le a f”  at the same time. ' " f  ,1"  aiiceH^
over a new leaf  ”  - .7 7 ° ' ' ' C Sn° l
I n fk
—The little railroad- • the mcetmg. They very ear
fife this winter, and /  ^ l' . ” 1S for dear cIared iheir position on the temperance‘ 
occasionally, in’ order i ” " ^  “ l°  the night f‘0n’ 3nd there couId be no Possible 
amount of lumber nece°  J nSp° rt the larffe for a mistake. The whole effort o
evening meant War upon the lfottle
■ iving
Hon. Wm. P. F rye favors the P h o n o . 
and its constituency with a generous supply 
of public documents, including bound vol­
umes of the Congressional Record, for the 
47th Congress. Representative Dingley al 
so favors us occasionally with valuable doc­
uments for reference. These matters are al­
ways handy to the public. Parties wishing 
to refer to these documents, will always lie 
welcome to our office, where the books will 
be found handy.
# ® rT h e  P hon o , is two pages short this 
week, but we hope to have a  full sheet hcre- 
aft As we shall be obliged to set up the 
new press, without assistance outside the of­
fice, ano ther broken issue may be possible, 
yet we hope not.
j ,  ... uiuci 10 transport the large
amount of lumber necessai^-. ■.
— Rev. Mr. Foster will hold a service in I —The (,0°i<r rempla”  X \ o n W  
Union church, Sabbath, March 4th, at half meetings, and meet c ) okl mel .. 
past one o’clock precisely. Subject, “ Hagar at tbe ,^range ba' ‘ ft„(] if the'
and Ishmael in the wilderdess.” wU1 have thcir dueS fem
—And non' the ladies of our Reading 
Club are thinking of giving an entertainment 
—it may be a dinner; at least, something to 
aid the fire department, of Phillips.
_  IT— •
their
ill have their dues re itted, — 
by renewing their presence at the 
I he officers for the present quarte u
P. Noble, W. C. T .; Mrs. G. A- br^" A,
V 'T* - ***■ m  - “
M
.......... ............-  j,- S-» A*V. T .; M. W. French, Secy.,
. .....ijn. Greenwood; Treas., Miss L
— Having purchased the Dili collection o f . Chaplain, Rev. C. W. Foster; - q, v
stereoscopic views, “ From Steam to Paddle,”  E. Cummings; I. G., Susie ^ °ste^ p ra $
with the negatives, we can furnish anything Will Kelley Hour of meeting' 7  d a on the list, and send anywhere by mail.
w lurmsh anyt
—The temperance lecture at thc Stowers 
school house, Saturday evening, was well at­
tended, and remarks were made by H. Pres­
cott and Mr. Wilbur, fully endorsing what 
had been said.
anything I- G„ Susie !■<
mail. 1 K eIlry- H o u r o f m eeting, / ^ ,
)'V ^
'Som e of our best friends just 11 ^
settling up accounts on the FhioN0 - ^  . ^  
lng full well tbat tbe *<neW press’ 0 ,. \„ ---- null me new K‘ "
ness will need  much of the “neet“^ d  H  
few days since M. C. Kelley, Esq'’. ^ s ^ j  
A quick freshet here will nearly or quite m  X(t^ T f our  subscriptions, and 
produce a  u a te r  famine— however cl,. Maj° r  0,11 went one better 3n‘ ? „ p*»d I 
the sentence may appear. Most of the wells i f Z Z f
are dry, and the people denend 1 , on their own account. Ih e  1 “  * , ^ . 1
water is unfif ,0 j _-_, c river ful. Those who p a y  for single ^.. . .. wcsnci thc river f l. se  y  b>r 51 _ 
water is unfit to drink, and the well-water not to be sneezed at, and j" sl 
will then be not much better. j welcome as ever.
—As we have before remarked, it is un­
necessary to go elsewhere than Phillips, for 
anything and everything in the furniture line, 
kaptai* Robinson lias a more complete stock 
than eVer before, and if there is anything in 
ftne, not on hand, he can secure it as 
tvell as any man in the business. Me is now 
advertising something nice in window 
tains.
Mr. G. W. Ranger, of Fairbanks, has 
extended aixi the amateurs have accepted
Daniel E. and D. Frank Holt are the 
traverse jurors drawn for the March court.
There is a religious revival reported from 
the Masterman school district.
The grange is taking in lots of new mem­
bers this winter.
Spool and box timber is coming in fast.
The water is rising in wells.
Roads are not first class.
As the stage was coming in from Wilton, 
Saturday night, and was passing the Gardner
________________ _ _ I place, (the road being narrow, on a side hill
an invitation *o reproduce “ The Turn of the j and without a tailing) the stage slued near y
^ — F"evening, March 6th. Mr. Ranger makes all fe(,t with the mail-bags, express packages 
necessary arrangements, and will undoubt- anci’fobeS. vine passenger was walking at 
^dly make it pleasant for the players, as the time, or the stage would probab y nave 
"ell as the public, judging from the experi- 
^nee of last year. An oyster supper and 
ball will follow the play- The railroad will 
§"'e excursion rates and a special train. See 
fosters for particulars- Excursion train 
leaves here at 6 mo.
kke good people of Salem all turned 
■nnt last Saturday evening, and gave their 
. Methodist minister a rousing benefit, 'the
gone down to the brook, on top-of the men 
No serious damage was done.
Carter & Blanchard have recently purchas­
ed, near Rumfotd, eight very pretty oxen.
Mrs. Sam’l Trask was buried in Temple- 
instead of Weld.
Severe colds are very common.
Quite a call for good hay.
Freem an.
The school*, with one exception, have 
closed, and have been good as a general 
thing. The one in Dist. No. 2 closed a 
successful term of twelve weeks, last Satur-
xmt Weji , ‘ .............* “ | day. The following named pupils have
(] 1 last Saturday evening to show ! not i)een absent one-half day: Alice M.
^ ' r appreciation of the dramatic talent of j Kilkenny, Ella A. hales, Eliza M. Pratt, 
Tid and *be next day the “Turn of the 
e "as berated at the church where, four 
^ars aS°> 'bo drama “ Out in the Streets,” 
v. S Presented—to a full house. Thanks.
Attainm ent 
drat
Th,
consisting of a thrilling 
a'a> stuitip speeches, songs, tableaux, etc. 
good peojde of Phillips also turne*!
Ofl.
niakes a difference which foot the boot is
Th
One of
W est Phillips.
’Em.
e new winter road, made by those inter- 
- ■* *n hauling lumber and wood to market,
as proved of great advantage, over 80 
tatT*** i)ass' nK over the road in a day. It 
A- u *ravel to and from Rangeley,Clark 
t'K■'*.icJ°Per*s mills, Letter E., Hodgkins’,
• , , s> Conant’s and Reed’s mills, in Mad- 
‘<1, by Prescott’s, leaving the old road near 
i n n  Berry ’s and running southerly, cross­
's  the river one mile above Bragg Corner; 
Passing down to the Stack pole place, where 
again diverges from the old road, and pass- 
g down the ravine west of the road to D.
‘ Dennison’s. This winter road runs as
t l w ’*8 l)ract’cable on the line located by
e County Commissioners last fall. An easy
:! "  Pra°ticafole route to make a road, and it
hoped the town will see it for theit intef-
„S b> open it immediately. The locality is
w*th a down grade all the way from
v ,\ n d  to Phillips village,and noconsidera-
i!;p h,Hs either way. By this route fJJ large
bke the Savage, Shepard, Davenport,
^ushtnan and Smith, on the east, and the
."nth, Barker, Cuttle Brook and Blake on
ftfe west, are avoided. Shall we, in this age
 ^ le*egraph and railroads, continue to trat el
'er hills because our fathers dkl, when tilers :..
re »  a better wav'?
ihe school taught by F. A. Burbank, in 
Ist. No. ^  (Prescott Dist.) closed hriday, 
jer twelve weeks of prosperity, with an ex- 
l,,n in the evening, to which the parents
I ,.,v 
■ after 
i^il»it:
" ere invited.
Edwin F. Pratt, Ulie G. Allen, Samuel S. 
Fales, Herman A. Kilkenny, and Edgar L. 
Cook. Minnie B. Whitney and Manila P. 
Allen, aged respectively II and 12 years, 
have ciphered through GreenleaPs Practical 
Arithmetic, understanding well all they have 
been over.
Emery R. Bradbury died last Saturday. 
He was in usual health in the forenoon; 
sat down to dinner and after finishing din­
ner went into another room and soon called 
for help. His wife went to his assistance 
and found him standing in the floor. He 
soon fell and immediately expired. His age 
was about 71 yeaas.
If the spring is favorable there will he 
considerable done making maple syrup. 
Some have taken much pains to fit up for 
the business.
Our enterprising townsman, A. D. Star- 
bird, is hauling 1 amber to his mill and pre­
paring for a busy spring and summer.
Cold weather continues, but the “ Oldest 
Inhabitant”  is of the opinion that it will be 
warmer after this cold spell is over.
Wilder iTatt has been drawn to serve on 
the Traverse Jury, at the S. J . Court.
There is considerable sickness, colds and 
lung troubles.
Strong.
East Sabbath evening Rev. Mr. Foster, 
of Phillips, gave us a very instructive and 
interesting lecture on temperance. Mr. E. 
is an able speaker and understands fully the 
work in which he is engaged. We think 
our town is about as free from the use of 
the ardent as any; but still there is a chance 
for temperance work. Singing, given by 
Miss Susie Foster, was excellent, and we 
should all be glad to hear the same repeated.
There were about thirty from this town
S. H. Hinds and son have sold their 
Rangely Mace, so called.
Josiah Mayo has been quite sick recently, 
Stratton.
Many accidents have happened in this 
section this winter. Westly Moody was se 
riously injured in the eye a few days ago, by 
a falling limb striking him and cutting quite 
a gash in the eye ball. It has pained him 
very much, and doubts are felt as to the re­
covery of sight.
Week before last had a very welcome 
break in the weather; Friday night and Sat­
urday it thawed very Cast, which makes every- 
body feel glad, for the snow had got to be 
very deep, and the roads were in a very bad 
condition.
They are hauling a big pile of cedar at 
Eustis Mills to be sawed into shingles, and 
the new proprietor, Frank Hutchins, will 
have tc keep his saw warm to get it sawed 
before summer.
A good shoemaker to do custom work, 
would find plenty of work here at Stratton, 
and could do well. Good place for shop in 
Grange building.
Sam. Haines killed a couple of hogs re­
cently that weighed 900 lbs., and your cor­
respondent one that dressed 380 lbs.
There has been some talk here on the 
subject of organizing a lodge of Good Tem­
plars. Hope it will succeed.
Madrid.
Clark & Hooper are building an addition 
of thirty feet to their new mill at letter E. 
When complete it will be one of the largest 
and best mills in this part of the State. 
They now have about two and one half mil­
lion of logs at the mill and have three crews 
hauling. They are now sawing from twelve 
to fifteen thousand per day. When the mill 
is complete they intend to saw from twenty- 
five to thirty thousand a day.
Mr. Chas. I.ufkin and dog have taken the 
cake on fox hunting. They have captured 
twenty-one this winter. Mr. Lufkin has one 
of the best fox-hounds in the State.
They have formed a parish at Madrid vil­
lage, and are now' agitating the question of 
building a meeting house. It has got to 
come.
There is complaint of much sickness here; 
but all are in a fair way to recover.
Still holds dry and cold; nearly four feet 
of snow in the w'oods.
Avon.
R. L. Hillgrove and Alfred Morton are 
doing quite a business logging. 1 hey have 
hauled between 60 and 70 thousand of lum­
ber to the mills.
Andrew S. Marden and wife, of Saco, 
are spending the winter with their daughter, 
Mrs. Hillgrove, at Mt. Blue.
Andrew Haley is getting out some lumber 
for Sidney Haley, and is hauling it to 
Brackley’s mills.
V I E W S
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Tal)leail “ C<1- Declamations, select reading, | in n i imuv mnu mn iu h 
Refresh ’ an< l, drama> “ Thirty minutes for who attended the opening of Music Hall, at 
Cl"$es pas-'fM'tS’(( "  ?re presented. I he ejeer- Farmington, on the evening of the 22d, 
1-.1. - 1 an(| aji report a very enjoyable time, espe­
cially those w ho stopped until the exercises
.... - ia, were presented.
ls<js passed oft with credit to both teacher 
and scholars. The whole number of schol- 
ars attending school was seventeen; average 
^uoibert sixteen. The names of the scholarsfiot n| cn- tne na esot tne scholars
E >, isent or tardy during the term are Geo. 
M'n USS?B> Milhe M. Prescott, Abbie E.
„  lnK. Charlie L. Prescott, Rosa B. Wing,
^  ^av is W ing and Ira  P. W hittem ore.
W eld. i UI
, Bussell and helpers are making cans | an< ? m • 
for bummer Bros., to use in next summers | We know, in 
Packing. This firm pack sweet corn, pump- 
,‘n> squash, peas, strawberries, raspberries,
uamso—
were over. Those who had to wait two 
hours at the station for the train to leave 
Farmington, think the time could have been 
passed more pleasantly in some other way, 
if they could have hail proper notice.
D i e d .— In Strong, Feb. 21st, Eben, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilkey, aged 1 year
c ’inest fulfilment,
Our vain hopes are gathered at home;
The jewels we mourn here are hoarded 
Where moth and rust cannot come.
So, weeping, wc lay down our idols,
And bur>’ our loves out of sight:
Tho’ wc know in our hearts we shall find them,
Bye1 and by in the Mansions of light.
C. A Vining is in the employ of the
Oliver Coding and Abram Morton are 
hauling lumber for William Libbey’s mill.
Miss Mary Thomas, of Hallowell, is visit- 
ng her sister, Mrs. Hannah Morton.
Miss Carrie M. Marden, of Saco, is still 
stopping at Mt. Blue.
New Vineyard.
Mrs. Lucy Toothaker fell down one even­
ing last week and broke her hip. She has 
been in poor health for some time.
J. R. Adams has bought one-third interest 
in the Wright store, so called, and is repair­
ing it previous to moving in.
L. T. Voter & Son have got their engine 
repaired and are ready to commence work 
again.
The first rain since winter set in visited us 
Friday afternoon and evening of last week.
E. R. Luce, Esq., has been home on a 
short visit.
ans, etc."
fr Hummers have harvested their ice 
in b " e!>bs P°nd. They find only sixteen
c es Of ice. It is frequently much thicker. ^  ^ Vining is in tne employ 01 me
Emery Pratt has gone out of trade to ! Bridgton Railroad Co., and has charge of 
vnd to the practice of law. His health tjie station at Hiram Junction. His wi e 
s much improved within six months. will learn telegraphing at the same place.
Scatnmoti Bros, are shipping potatoes by I We wish them prosperity and happiness in 
in! , Car load. to the different cities, as the j their new business.
' r^et and demand seems to warrant. Someone lost a pen-knife at t c ex n n-
There are several young men from this .tion, Feb. 16th, and it can be fount wit 
” 11 and Carthage going to Dakota this Daggett Bros.
Sl>r»ig, I am informed . Salem .
E. S. Witham is teaching a singing school Our dramatic entertainment which occiu- 
- , the lower village. Mr. W. has several re(j last Saturday evening, drew a crowded 
Scho<>ls this winter house and was highly spoken of by those
Sa!nud E  Wheder ;s home on a visit. ’ present, rejecting .nuch cred.t on the actors. 
, e B on the road for Maxim & Co., of The mHSic by Miss Ada I rencfi, ot King 
Tonland. ne roa<1 ,or *Max,m : field, and L. H. Dyar, of Treeman, was hrst-
Mr p  ♦  . , r , • u c class. Our Dodge is getting to be quite not-
ham» U L n ha8a I)len,y of 'vorkm hls ed for getting a full house at their entertam- 
Vsin S Sh° P an<l secms to be do,ng a mCC ments although it makes our oppositionists 
<• t"'s- I fee| queer; but there, we can’t help it—they
gt * everal glaring pictures of the sea mon- w-j| come just the same, and last Saturday 
_ bave emanated from the sanctum of our thc opposition room was all needed
* " * •  : an”  « I 1  occupied. The proceeds far ex-
J- O. S. Skolfield is yet very feeble; re- 1 tec,[e<l theit former predictions.
’Wring from asevere attack of pneumonia, i Next Saturday evening the Good lemplars 
Charles Storer, sick, is holding his own h ave  an open meeting. A general 'a ' ' 1*! 
an<l a little better, but don’t go out yet. f tion is extended and matters of importance
, *•---- -sed.
Freedom Richards have just
— i/vvici, u i uu  i u u i )cu ti  i  *«.*•
I he loggers at Iivron are hauling hay are to be discussed.
0H tfiis town and Perkins plantation. Mr. and Mrs.  ixi n u  n  j i
E. Kelt A Co., jewelers, are going to returned from Lowell, Mass., where they 
business here the first of March. have been spending the winter.
— * tv jc cic a, ic
*ip®n i   t  fi t f . _ _____
. N]fs. Colista J. Taft and her son have ar- i in. r . ^t Farmington, the
n»«d safely hoL  in MmnesoU. Juror for he S. .1- Lou
A- N. Sanlrorn is selling corn and wheat, j nrst ue'  • •
N. P. Harris has been drawn as Traverse
If more of the manufacturing companies 
in this country would adopt tow ard their em­
ployes the policy pursued by the Willimantic 
company, there would be less complaint of 
cruelty and overwork, less cause for such 
criticisms as those of Mr. Foster before the 
senate committee. Whenever our laborers 
are oppressed it is not due to the evils of 
protective tariff, but to local management. 
W’hether the tariff in some instances is not 
too high may be an open question. Indeed, 
Col. Barrows of the Willimantic Linen com­
pany, expressed before the tariff commission 
his opinion that the duty protecting his com­
pany’s trade could perhaps be fairly reduced 
to some extent. At the same time he called 
attention to the fact that under the present 
condition of affairs the wages were nearly 
double the w’ages in the thread mills in Eng­
land and Scotland, and that if it was desira­
ble to have the present rate of wages con­
tinued. it was also desirable that the present 
tariff rate should be continued. Free trad­
ers will not make converts by calling atten­
tion to the condition of the Willimantic op­
eratives. On the contrary we venture to say, 
that the wide discussion which Prof. Sum­
ner’s alleged utterance has aroused has prov­
ed of substantial benefit to the cause of pro­
tection to national industries.—Providence 
Press.
STEREOSCOPIES.—NEW  SE R IE S .
1 Starting Point of the Sandy R iver Railroad.
2 Fairbanks Bridge, “  “
3 The Home Stretch, “  “
4 Old Trestle, Winter Brook, “
5 Big Curve, dis. “  “  “
6 View of Mountain, “  “
7 View near Strong, “  “
8 Depot at Strong, “  “
9 Big Trestle, at Strong, “  “
io Suspension Bridge, at Strong, 
i t  View from the hill near Strong.
12 Dickey Trestle, Sandy River R . R. (2 ft. gauge)
13 Salmon Hole Bridge, “  “  Phillips.
14 Depot buildings, “  “  “  “
15 Train on Trestle, “  “  “  “
16 Passenger Depot, “  “  “  “
17 “  “  from the Barden House.
18 Barden House, “
19 Elmwood House. “
20 Bridge, from Beal Block, “
21 Dam, from the Bridge, “
22 From Union Church, west, “
23 From the Barden House, east, “
24 Street View. “
25 Bird's-eye View of “
26 The Great Rock. “
27 View near the Great Rock, “
28 The Great Rock, looking south, “
29 Sandy River Falls, Madrid.
30 South Branch Falls, “
31 Sandy River Ponds.
32 First view of Rangeley Lake, from Greenvale.
33 First view o f Greenvale House,
34 Greenvale House.
35 Cascade Brook, “
36 First Cascade, “
37 Marie Cascade, “
38 Appollo’s Bath Tub. “
39 Rangeley Lake and Bald Mountain.
40 The Village, Rangeley.
41 Street View. “
42 Rangeley Lake House, “
43 Oquossoc House, “
44 Hewey’s Steamers, “
45 Ellis Cottage, Mingo Point, “
46 Mountain View House, “
47 “  “  “  from the point, “
48 Bald Mountain, “
49 Cal Pennock's Camp, “
50 Looking up the Lake, “
51 Lake Point Cottage, “
52 “  “  “  from the wharf, “
53 Association Buildings, Indian Rock.
54 Senator Frye’s Camp.
55 From Frye's Camp, looking east.
56 Mooselookmeguntic House (Richardson's).
57 Camp Houghton, Mooselookmeguntic Lake.
58 Camp Haverhill, “  “  “
59 M’guntic House, from Camp Haverhill.
60 Camps Bemis.
61 Big Dam and Mill.
62 Big Dam, from below.
63 Betton's Camp, Richardson Lake.
64 J .  P. Whitney’s Camp, “  “
65 Observatory Mountain, from Whitneys.
66 Middle Dam, Richardson Lake
67 Anglers’ Retreat, Middle Dam.
68 First View of Kennebago Lake.
69 Kennebago Lake House.
70 “  “  “  rear view.
71 “  “  “  Cottage.
72 First view of the Lower Camps, Kennebago.
73 Second view “  “  “
74 View near the Outlet of the Lake.
I 75 Kennebago Falls.
76 Phonograph Office and crew, interior.
Price per dozen, $2 ; single copies, 20 cts.
STEREOSCOPICS.—OLD SE R IE S.
1 Maine Central R. R . Bridge, at Farmington.
2 Suspension Bridge, Strong, looking through.
3 “  “  side view,
4 Phillips, from Rlake Hill, looking east.
5 Phillips, from Union Church, looking west.
6 Mount Blue, from Union Church.
7 Falls, from the Bridge, Phillips.
8 Barden House, “
9 Elmwood House, 1878, “
10 Ross’ Mill Falls,
1 1  Foster Rock (gigantic), “
12 View from Foster Rock, “
13 “ Ambleside” (residence of Major D ill), Phillips
14 Pleasant Valley Trout-Brook, Avon.
13 Madrid Village.
16 Sandy River Falls, above Madrid.
17 Falls on west branch, Sandy River.
18 Greeevale House, at Head of Rangeley Lake.
19 Saddleback Stream and Cascades. Greenvale.
20 Rangeley (or Oquossoc) Lake, from Greenvale.
21 Rangeley Lake and Ram Island.
22 “  “  from Rangeley Lake House.
23 “ Rangeley City,” looking east.
24 Old Rangeley House and “ City,” looking west.
25 Log House, “ Booby-town,” Rangeley.
26 Group No. 1 , “  “
27 Group No. 2. “  “
28 Steamer“ Molly-Chunkamunk,”  Rangeley Lake.
29 Mountain View House, at Outlet of “  “
30 Lake Point Cottage, “  “  “
31 Old Mill Dam, “  “  “
32 Oquossoc Angling Association, Camp Kennebago.
33 Association House, “  • “
54 Interior Association House, “  “
35 Steamer “ Oquossoc,”  Mooselookmeguntic Lake.
36 Senator Frye’s Camp, at the Narrows.
37 Cupsuptuc I-ake, Deer Mountain and Islands.
38 Camp Houghton, M'guntic Lake (1878).
39 Camp Haverhill. “  “  “
40 Allertdn’s Lodge, “  “
41 Bemis Mountains and M’guntic Lake.
42 M’guntic Wigwam and Chief, Camps Bemis.
43 Cleft Rock Hall, Camps Bemis,
44 Bemis .'Its. and Lake, from “  “
45 Moonlight View from Bemis, looking north west.
46 Upper Dam, foot of Mooselookmeguntic Lake.
47 Buildings at Upper Dam.
48 Betton's Camp, Molly-Chunkamunk Lake.
49 Mts. Aziscohos and Observatory, “  “
50 Molly-Chunkamunk Lake, from Betton’s, south.
51 Fly Fishing.
52 Snowman’s Camp, head of Kennebago Lake, ’78.
53 Crosby’s Camps, foot of
54 Kennebago Lake, from Crosby’s lower camp.
55 Kennebago Falls.
Friday, March 2, 3
CROSBY
Invalid Bedstead,
—AT—
Kobinsons Furniture Kooms
Where thay can be Rented on Rea­
sonable Terms.
It afforded comfort to the late President 
Garfield while suffering from the efiects 
of the assassin's builet, and is endorsed 
by Drs. B liss, Boynton, and by many oth­
er distinguished physicians.
It is adopted in the hospitals of the 
United States government. Call and see 
its operation and read the testimonials 
from eminent physicians and surgeons 
and parties that have testified its merits.
R obinson K eeps a good a sso rtm en t of
F-U-R-N -I-T-U-R-E
W INDOW  C U R T A IN S,
H O L L A N D  S
-----and-----
Opuquc Hollands,
and  gives special a tte n tio n  to  m aking
Picture Frames.
K eeps a  fu ll line  o f
Coffins and Caskets,
---------- A L SO -----------
Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,
A nd is prepared  to  a tte n d  fu nera ls w ith  
H earse, a t  sh o rt notice.H A M B U R C S
In thirty different styles at
E. H, Shepards,
XJpper Uillage.
Born.— In Phillips, Feb. 20th, to the wife 
of Jesse Doyen, a son— 11  pounds.
NOTICE.
My w ife, Id a  E. Bureiel, having le f t my 
bed and board w ithou t ju s i  pruvocatfon. 
th is is u> notify  all persons in te rested  th a t I 
shall pay no deb ts  of her co n trac tio n  al te r  
th is da le . H en ry  F. Rc h sie l .
Philllips, Ptb. 17, 1883. 3 r 2o
CABIN ET VIEW S.
1 Barden House, Phillips.
2 Elmwood House, “
3 Foster Rock, “
4 Bridge, destroyed by Freshet, Falls and landscape.
5 "Ambleside," residence Seward Dill, Phillips.
6 Greenvale House, when kept by Kimball.
7 Rangeley, or Oquossoc, Lake, from the approach.
8 Mountain View House, foot of Rangeley Lake.
9 Camp Kennebago, Oquossoc Ang. Association. 
vt-S-Price per dozen, $2.00; single copies, 20 cents.
Cabinets, 30 cents each. Order by number, specify­
ing styie and series. Sent by mail, post-paid.
j(Sf*01d views, of above, some shop-worn, 15 cents 
each, or $1.50  per dozen, including Nos. 8, 9, 12, 15, 
18, 23, 24. 28, 30, 37, 39. 47 and 52 of the Stereos., 
and 1 , 5  and 6, Cabinets, at 20 cents each. Only a 
few on hand at these prices. Sent post-paid.
R u b b e r  C o a t s ,
DRESS GOODS!
CIRCULARS,
H ATS and CAPS,
C L O T H I N G
L A D IE ’S AND G E N T ’S
Furnishing Goods.
Also a Large Stock of
B e d  B l a n k e t s !
A T COST.
SCF3'!  am selling a 60 cent Corset for 
4o cents, and a # 1.00  Corset for 84 cts.
J. MORRISON, JR.,
A ttorney a t  Law,
P H IL L IP S , M AINE, 45tf 
Office hours, io A. M. to 6 P . M.
Job Printing at this Office.
—4 Friday, March 2.
found they were respectable, and he 
got a chip and scraped the soap off of 
them, and they went home, and pa 
and ma got into the house some way, 
and just then the letter-carrier came 
along, but he didn’t have any letters 
for us, and he didn’t come up the 
steps, and then I went up stairs and I 
said, ‘Pa, don’t you think it is real 
mean after you and I fixed the soap 
on the steps for the letter-carrier, he 
didn’t come on the step at all,’ and pa 
was scraping the soap off his pants 
with a piece of shingle, and the hired 
girl was putting liniment on ma and 
heating it for palpitation of the heart, 
and pa said : ‘You dam idjut, no more 
of this, or I ’ll maul the liver out of 
you,’ and I asked him if he didn’t 
think soft soap would help a mous­
tache to grow, and he picked up ma’s 
work-basket and threw it at my head 
as I went down stairs, and I came 
over here. Don’t you think my pa is 
unreasonable to get mad at a little joke 
that he planned hisself?”
The grocery man said he didn’t 
know, and the boy went out with a 
pair of skates over his shoulder, and 
the grocery man is wondering what 
joke the boy will play on him to get 
even for the cayenne pepper.— Peck's 
Sun.
News of the Week.
H inkley & Cragin.
Another 2Mg Boom!
m W  C L O S IN G  ® l l l i
Having bought the entire stock of B. F. Hayden, 
consisting of
READY-MADE CLOTHING
H A T S A N D  CAPS,
We are prepared to sell very much Below the Cost
in Boston.
i  m  i  m  d i
No choice yet in the Michigan legislature 
. for U. S. Senator.
The business portion of Washington Iowa, 
was burned Sunday. Loss $75,000.
One person has been killed and many in­
jured by a railroad accident at Palestine, 111.
Orville H. Pratt has been elected a mam- 
ber of the National Republican Committee 
for Connecticut.
An unfounded report was in circulation 
in Boston Monday that Jennie Cramer had 
been found alive.
John Goodwin, a contractor, has been 
missing a week from Chicopee, Mass. He 
pad $2,000 with him.
A large sum of money was raised at a 
meeting in New York Monday night in aid 
of the sufferers in Ireland.
Mrs. Esthgr Jewell, widow of the late ex- 
Gov. Jewell; died at the residence, of her 
son-in-law, Arthur M. Dodge, of heart dis­
ease
A band of masked men entred a farm at 
Puerte, Spain, murdered the men, outraged 
the women and destroyed everything on the 
place.
Antoine Mederro was arrested on arrival 
of a steamer at New York, Wednesday, charg­
ed with stealing $57,060 from the Bank of 
Brazil.
Cholera is reported on the Isthmus of Te- 
hauiCepec, and general small earthquakes 
have occurred at.Aspinwall and on the Pa­
cific coast.
The house of Di Hennessy at New 
Brighton, Staten Island, was burned Sun­
day night. Mrs. Hennessy and two children 
were burned.
The reported Anarchist documents seized 
in Brussels show that a plot has been organ­
ized to murder the Czar of Russia on, his 
coronation in May.
A negro, four miles above Evasnville,Ind., 
being jealous of his wife, went to a house 
where she was stopping, and in a row killed 
all the inmates—five in number,
It is reported that after the conclusion,of 
the trials of the alleged Phoenix Park mur­
derers, James Carey, the informer, will be 
tried upon a charge of serious character,-.
The department of state at Washington 
has received an application from the British 
government for the extradition of P. J. Sher­
idan, suspected of complicity m the. Phoenix 
park murders.
A little before seven o’clock on-Friday 
evening last, while Prof. Lewis Swift, Di-. 
rector of the Warner Obiervatory, Rochester, 
N. \ ., was scanning the western sky, he dis­
covered a brilliant comet located in the 
constellation of Pegasus, near the star Beta. 
The new comet is moving eastward and is 
very bright. I his is the first comet discov­
ered during the present year and also the 
first discovery made by mean*. of the new 
telescope of the Warner Observatory, which
the largest private telescope m the world.
These goods are all New and Good. Now is the time
for you to buy
Overcoats !
We have a double stock and must reduce it to make 
room for Spring Stock.
W e have 50 dozen H als!
and a large stock of CAPS that we propose to close
out at nearly
H A L F  P R I C E .
------Our stock of------
Woolens and Furnishings!
are also Marked Down very cheap.
tf^ir^We intend to keep a full stock of DRUGS 
and MEDICINES always Fresh and Pure, and sell 
at low prices.
No. 1 Beal Block H IN K LEY & CRACIN.
PINKHAM & MERROW,
-----DEALER IN-----
Dry Goods and Groceries.
CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots and Slioes.
P H IL L IP S , Ma i n e . 17-5 
Sam T Al. B laucliarcl 
C-U-.S-T-O M
Boot&Shoe Maker!
-  R E PA IR IN G  A SPE C IA L T Y .—
4*52 8. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips. M«.
L. F. Chandler, Weld, Maine,
D ealer in
Dry Goods and Groceries,
CORN. FLOUR, BOOTS & SHOES, READY 
MADE CLOTHING, and all a rtic les usually 
kep t in a Country S tore. P rices of all poods 
as low as th e  low est. L. F. (JHANDLER,
S T  O p
a t  No. 3, Beal Block, and look a t my
WATCHES,! Watch and 
CLOCKS, I Neck Chains,
CUFF AND C O L L A R  BUTTONS, 
Masonic and j Q l A i C  1 BAR AND 
O dd Fellow s’ I r  I l l O f  S C A B  F 
Band and S tone Rings, Chains, E ar Je w ­
els. e tc. New Goods ju s t  pu t in,.
£ j9“ Call and get P rices. 17-4
./V. TVC. G-reonwood.
D. H. TOOTHAKER,.
D ealer inDRY GOODS & GROCERIES.
5 Beal Block, Phillips, w here
Good Goods at Low Prices-
________ is th e  o rd er of th e  day. 17
Subscribe for the Phonos,
—
[GREAT MARK DOWN!
---------AT---------
Closing out of Fall & Winter Stock.
Don’t Fail to Come and get some of 
the Best Goods ever sold for 
the Money.
Prints, very best, dark colors, 5 cts.
Best Remnants, 36 inch, cotton, 7 1-2 cts.
Good fair Remnants, 36 inch, cotton, 6 cts.
Linen Crash, 6 cts.
Very nice bleached 36 inch Cotton, 8 cts.
All wool Red Twilled Flannel, 25 cts.
One lot Dress Goods to close, 7 1-2 cts.
One lot Cotton and Wool Plaid to close, 12 1-2 cts. 
Striped Shirting 8 ets.
You will find all kinds of goods sold by
B .FR A N K  HAYDEN
cheaper than those sold at any other store in Phillips, 
and there you can find the best stock of
Cashmere Shawls,
TABLE LINEN, NAPKINS, TOWELS, FLANNELS, 
WOOLENS, FANCY GOODS, BOOTS & 
SHOES, JEWELRY, NOTIONS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.
All Goods guaranteed to be sold lower than 
the lowest. Come early so as to find a good assort­
ment to select from, at the
Cash Dry and Fancy Goods Store
------------ 0 F-------------
B. F ra n k  H a y d en ,
No. 2 Beal Block, mack Front Phillips, Me*
DR. Z. V. GARY ILL, Notice.
Beal Block, Phillips,
E th e r A dm in istered . 17
Town Business,
Members of th e  N orth  F ran k lin  Agricul 
tu ra l Society are  req u ested  to  m eet a t th e  
Town Houss in Phillips, on W ednesday. 
Marvh 7th. 1883, a t ten o’clock a. m., fo r th e  
purpose of electing  a P resid en t, S ecretary , 
th ree  Vice P residen ts , a Board of five T rus­
tees, T re a s u re r  and one or m ore Collectors, 
for th e  ensuing year. Also to  h ea r  repo rts 
and allow accoun ts , and tran sac t any o th e r  
business th a t  may legally come before said 
m eeting, J .  W. BUTTERF1EDE, Sec’y 
Phillips, Feb. 23, 188-3. ]t25>
lie Selectm en of Phillips will be insession 
he Law OiBce of Jam es M orrison, J r .,  on 
tirday a fternoon , of each week, for the 
isaotion of town business.
JA M ES MORRISON, J r .,  
N. B. BEAL,on r\ T T7* t f'rrr
Farm for Sale.
S ituated  in M adrid, th ree -fo u rth s  mile 
from  village, con ta in ing  8(1 acres. 400 sugar 
m aple tre e s ; build ings in fa ir condition . 
T erm s easy. F o r fu rth e r  particu lars, apply 
to  me a t Madrid. 2l)tl HIRAM  W. LA KIN.
For Sale,
10,000 acres of  t im ber  land, well covered 
with spruce and  pine lumber , from ten to  
fifteen miles from depot a t  Phillips.
1000 acres of wood and tim b er lands (in 
lo ts to  su it th e  purchaser), from  one to  six  
miles from th is village.
Two farm s and a first ra te  mill site, within 
two miles of the  d e p o t ;  also 15 or 20 house 
lots in the  village. SEW ARD DILL.
Phillips, Ja n . 18th, 1883.___________ 20tf
Nice Job Work at this Office

[V tor Co ,
SUPPLEMENT
— TO THE—
“ PHONOGRAPH.”
A  B ib le  Study.
Im prison m en t for D ebt.
Now that the above matter is before the 
Legislature, the following letter, bearing up­
on the subject— though written and first 
published in 1832— may be of interest. 
The paper from which we clip the letter is 
mentioned in a local item.
From the Boston Gazette.
I m p r is o n m e n t  f o r  D e b t .— Extract of a 
letter from a member of the House of Rep­
resentatives, of the United States, from the 
State of Kentucky, dated Washington City, 
Feb. 22, 1832— addressed to a gentleman in 
Boston.
S ir: Your letter of the 14th inst. has been 
received, and the inquiry made in it, relative 
to the effect of the law of Kentucky, abolish­
ing imprisonment for debt shall be frankly 
answered, with liberty to do what you please 
with the answer.
Your first inquiry is, does the law impair 
credit? I am confident it has had no such 
effect.
Does it oppress the poor by preventing 
them sometimes from obtaining on credit the 
necessaries of life?
It has no such effect.
Do the merchants of Kentucky complain 
that they cannot obtain goods, in other States, 
on terms as favorable for credit, as merchants 
from those States where imprisonment for 
debt is allowed?
I have never heard any complaint of the 
kind, neither do I believe there is any cause 
for it.
Is the law of Kentucky abolishing impris­
onment for debt a subject of frequent com­
plaint?
It is now seldom spoken of; so perfectly 
has the moral force of the country yielded 
to it.
Do you perceive any tendency in the dis- j 
trict which you represent to revert to the old 
system ?
Not the least tendency;— and I am con- ; 
fident no man has personal popularity enough 
to be elected, who would avow such to be 
his object.
I f any class of citizens in Kentucky com­
plain that imprisonment for debt is abolished, 
who are they and why do they complain?
The only class o f citizens I ever heard . 
complain were dealers in money called Shav- j  
ers, who fatten upon the misfortune or in­
discretion of their neighbors, and are perfect 
Shylocks in feeling and principle.
The effect of the law upon society has 
obviously been to diminish those heartless 
beings, who feel the degradation of being 
immured with the felon within the walls in - : 
tended only to secure the criminal. And the 
unfortunate wife and children bear with for­
titude the entire loss of property, with a de­
termined spirit to labor and make more, by . 
knowing that the husband and father is not 
to be torn from them and incarcerated in 
prison, because he cannot pay all his debts. 
It has introduced, also, a more discreet system 
of crediting, without affecting any interest 
injuriously. If the people in other States 
are constituted as the Kentuckians are, 
the statesman will never repent expunging 
from the statute book that ugly ape of tyranny, 
the law which imprisons for debt.
Yours respectfully,
N A T H A N  G A IT H E R .
N o t e .— The Legislature of Kentucky, at 
the session of 1821, passed the law in 
question, abolishing imprisonment for debt. 
The statement therefore is founded on an 
experience of 10 years.
Bangor special to the Portland j  
Argus says: There is a lively row going on 
between the game wardens and poachers in 
this vicinity. The latter are reckless and 
bold in their efforts to supply the Boston 
market. In regard to the venison captured 
at Bangor Monday night, mentioned by the 
Associated Press, the officer who investigated ; 
the case found the shipper to be one of a 
notorious gang of poachers near Castigan, 
on the Maine Central Railroad. H e fled. 
l'he saddles were addressed to Adams, Chap- : 
man & Co., No 37 Market street and 37 
Clinton street, Boston, and bore the fictitious 
shipping name of S. G. Newcomb. Warden 
Morse went to Bar Harbor last week to look 
out for some parties suspected of shipping | 
trout to Boston, during close time. Mr. | 
Morse arrested a man who had forwarded 
two boxes of trout to a Boston firm. The ( 
poacher admitted his guilt and promptly 
paid a fine of $50. A t the same time the 
Warden arrested a man who had killed a 
deer, and this individual forked over $40 for 
the pleasure of securing a carcass of venison 
at a time when it is not fit to eat.
Ma r r i e d .— In Weld, Feb. 17th by Rev.M. 
B. Greenhalgh, Joel W. Carlton, of Phillips, 
and Miss Cora A. Hardy, of Weld.
D i e d .— In Strong, Feb. 22d, Mrs. David 
I larlow, aged 91 years, 7 months.
M r. Editor:— If the readers of the P h o n o . 
will pardon me and not accuse me of infi­
delity or unjust criticism, nor skepticism, I 
will point out a very few mistakes of long­
standing which are found in that Book of 
Books— the Holy Bible, which we were early 
taught to revere and respect, which is and 
always should be the guide of our lives. 
The wonder is that such grave mistakes 
should be allowed to remain without notice 
through so many editions and revisions. 
Would it be adding to or taking from the 
Word to correct very plain mistakes or mis­
prints? I think not. Will the Bible student 
turn to Chron. 21st and 22d chapters and 
read of the Israelitish kings and learn that 
Ahariah was two years older than his father 
when he began to reign. Jehoram was forty 
years old when he died and his youngest son 
reigned in his stead, and he was forty and 
two years old when he began to reign. The 
youngest son was made king because the 
band of men that came with the Arabians 
had killed all the eldest sons. Will any one 
say that the Israelites went without a king 
from the death of Jehoram at 40 years of 
age until the youngest son became 42 years 
of age. That never was the case. The 
people of a kingdom are never without a 
king.
W hy should such glaring mistakes be 
suffered to remain? Is it because the Bible 
is a sacred book and all within its lids in­
spired? Are the glaring mistakes inspired so 
that it would be sacrilege to correct them?
I trust not. The evident mistakes noted 
above are by no means the only ones; but 
your correspondent not being so well posted 
in the Bible as he ought to be, cannot be 
expected to point out all the mistakes that 
may be found there, and will only call the at­
tention of the reader to the account in the Acts 
of the Apostles of the remarkable conversion 
of Saint Paul, where he became convinced 
that he was doing things which he ought not 
to do and was struck down in the way. 
there are two accounts of the miraculous 
transaction that took place as they traveled 
in the way. In the 9th chapter it is said, 
“ And the men who journeyed with him stood 
speechless. hearing a voice, but seeing no 
man.” And Saint Paul in that remarkable 
speech which he delivered from the stairs 
said, “ And they that were with me saw in­
deed the light and were afraid; but they 
heard not the voice of him that spoke to 
me.” The first account in the 9th chapter 
says the men who were with Paul heard a 
voice, &c. In the 22d chapter Paul says they, 
the men,saw indeed the light and were afraid, 
but heard not the voice. Gentle reader, how 
many times have you read this interesting 
speech ot Saint Paul and did not discover 
any discrepancy in the two accounts? Do 
you say the variation in the two accounts 
are very slight and so much so as not to be 
recognized by the most careful readers. That 
may be true, but both accounts cannot be 
true in every respect, and among all the 
revisions and reprints it seems there should 
be authority somewhere to correct the most 
glaring mistakes. W e shall be slow to believe 
God inspired men in King James’ time to 
make mistakes and we be made to believe 
they were all true. But we will still believe 
the Bible contains the revealed will of God; 
but the mistakes of men were not inspired.
No doubt some one will say those are the 
sayings of a caviler, one who delights in pick­
ing flaws in the Bible. Another will say 
these seeming mistakes are very slight; they 
do not alter the sense in any particular. 
That may be so, still they are mistakes, and 
the writer thinks they are important; take 
the case in the Acts of the Apostles: P aul: 
says they that were with me saw the light 
and were afraid; but they heard not the 
voice. He who wrote the book, (probably 
Luke) says the men who journeyed with 
him stood speechless, hearing a voice, but 
seeing no man. We rather think Luke 
must have been mistaken, or the printers 
have made bad work with his manuscript.
I hope there is not any more mistakes or 
misprints in the Bible. I f there is, and I find 
them, I will point them out. M.
An immence ice gorge came down the 
Missouri river, Monday, overflowing the 
low bottom lands opposite St. Charles, Mo., 
and almost submerged Brotherton. The 
government tug Electra was crushed by the 
ice and nearly all government work for the 
improvement of navigation at that point 
swept away. The St. Charles car works on 
the river bank with a valuable dock built in­
to the river were destroyed.
Coplin.
John Taylor, of this place, who had his 
arm broken here, about two months ago is 
so he is out and began this week to drive 
his team. Mr. T — has had a hard time; 
early in the fall he hurt his right hand badly, 
so he was laid up quite a while and when 
he got so he could work, he fell in his barn 
and broke his arm. His friends and neigh­
bors are glad to see him out again.
Every one this way complains about the 
water. Several of the wells here in this 
place are very low, and some entirely dry 
Some of the farmers have to drive their 
cattle to the streams to water.
Our school here is under the instruction 
of Mr. Walker, of New Portland. He is a 
graduate of the Anson Academy and seems 
to be a very thorough scholar.
Foxes are very plenty this way. Ruel 
Pain of this place shot one Thursday morn­
ing and that same night he caught one that 
weighed 12 1-2 lbs.
We have had a very cold winter so far, 
and it seems now that we should have it 
wanner before long.
T em p le.
Arthur E. Hatch, of Wilton, gave a lec­
ture at the Congregationalist church, W ed­
nesday, on “ Popular Education.” Taking 
into consideration the fact that Mr. Hatch 
has been blind since chidhood, his ability as 
a lecturer, and the knowledge displayed is 
truly wonderful, and must have a good in­
fluence on the minds of the young. This 
was his seventh lecture, and he proposes to 
continue the effort, wherever he may receive 
encouragement, thankfully accepting what­
ever may be donated as a help in continuing 
his education.
Mr. Elijah Brown died quite suddenly 
Thursday, aged eighty-eight years. He was 
a native of Wilton, but for a few years past 
has made his home with friends in Temple. 
Strong.
We were very much pained to learn of the 
death of one of our old and much respected 
townsmen, Mr. B. D. Elsworth, who for many 
years was a resident of this town. He died 
at bis / 'id en ce  in Faimingtcm, Satur­
day evening of last week.
A  little son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gil- 
key died Wednesday morning with conges­
tion of the lungs.
Dry cold weather still continues with Bo 
prospect of-a change.
It is quite sickly in and around our village 
just now.
B. B. Harvey is very sick with lung fever. 
W eld .
We had an excellent sermon from Rev. 
M. B. Greenhalgh, last Sabbath morning, 
and all seemed pleased with the truths it set 
forth. Again in the evening, the lecture 
on “ What constitutes true manhood?” was 
well received and appreciated. We hope 
for more in the same channel.
There was a very pleasant and agreeable 
company of relatives, gathered at the home 
of Mr. Seth Billington, Saturday evening. 
Almost forty were present.
We have had a little thaw and it makes 
everybody look good natured; still we look 
for more.
M adrid.
There is much indignation felt in this 
community in regard to the case o f Mr. 
Clias. Lu fkin , one of our most quiet, 
hard-working and law-abiding citizens. 
Mr L u fk in  is neither a professed sports­
man nor a “ guide,”  but one o f the most 
successful fox hunters in Franklin Co. 
Last winter (year ago) while engaged in 
his usual sport not far from his house, 
his hound, after catching the fox and on 
his return, struck a deer track, when he 
went for the deer, and before Mr. Lufkin 
could head him off, the dog had the deer, 
which he had not aparently injured very 
much. Mr. L. kept him a few days, then 
let Mr. Fred. Beal, o f Phillips, have him.
short time afterwards the dog caught 
another almost in the same place, which 
he did not apparently injure, so Mr. L. 
let him go, and he is now probably pa­
tiently waiting for some “ true sportsman” 
to come from Boston or New Y o rk  and 
slaughter him next July or August. And 
now the majesty of the law says to Mr. 
Lufkin, pay us eighty dollars, go to jail 
or go to to the expense of a law-suit, and 
then, maybe, have to do one or both. 
We wonder if there is a man in Franklin, 
out side of the “ ring,”  that does not feel 
proud of our game and fish laws?
Kingfield.
Messrs. Dudley Bros., lumbering on 
Crocker township, had a horse killed T ues­
day tho 20th, and one of their men (a Mr. 
F lagg) had a stub stuck into his leg just 
below his knee, some two inches long by 
5-8 in diameter. How serious the hurt we 
know not.
Steven Landers, o f New Portland, met 
with an accident Monday, at Davidson’s 
camp, in Jerusalem. A  loaded team of 
cedar lumber passed over him, cutting 
and bruising his head and hurting his back. 
It is hoped he will be out round in a few 
days.
The village school closed last Saturday 
the 17th, after a successful term of ten 
weeks. The grammar department was 
taught by Mr. Loren Pullen ; the prim ary 
department by Miss Lizzie W inter, both 
from this town.
Potter & Patten are doing a lively  busi­
ness at their steam mill.
L a n g  P lantation.
D r. Dascomb, of Phillips, was sent for 
to attend E. G. Eustis. He came to the 
Totman farm with horse and sleigh and 
then had to put on snow shoes and walk 
three miles. Three cheers for the doctor.
On the 16th it rained all night, and it 
thawed all day the 17th, the first rain since 
last Sept. It has frozen now making a 
good crust for the children to run on.
George Bachelder has lost an ox out of 
his logging team,and the snow was so deep 
that he quit logging last week.
E. G. Eustis is very sick. Dr. Dascomb 
has been with him and says there is a 
slight hope of recovery.
It is a very bad time for colds and coughs 
with the children around here.
Cold weather and bad roads is the cry 
of everybody.
i&laine Central R.R.
Commencing Monday, 
16th, 1882.
Oct.
PA SSE N G ER  T R A IN S  w ill lea v e  FARM ­
INGTON for PO RTLA N D  and BOSTON,and 
for LEW ISTON, B R U N SW IC K  and BA TH , 
at 8.20 A. M.
A M IXED T R A IN  lea v es FARM INGTON  
for LEW ISTON L ow er S tation  at 3.35 P. M.. 
ex cep tin g  Saturdays. P assen gers ta k in g  th b  
train can leave L ew iston  at 11.20 P. M. (every 
night), co n n e c tin g  at B ru nsw ick w ith  N ight 
Pullm an T rains fo r  Bangor and B oston .
PA SSENG ER  T R A IN  from  PO RTLAND  
arrives at FARM ING TON at 5.50 P. M.
F reigh t Train arrives at 1.42 P. M.
PA Y SO N  TUCK ER, G en’l Su p’t.
P ortland, O ct. 13th. 1882. Iv42*
Nearly a fatal accident happened to the 
scaler of logs at Murphy’s camp above Ka- 
tahdin iron works. He had been setting 
traps. On returning he struck through the 
woods to reach a camp above Murphy’s. 
He came across a small camp full of shav­
ings and dry as powder. He built a fire and 
lay down for a nap. He had been asleep 
twenty minutes when he was awakened by a 
roaring, snapping sound all around him.
1 he shavings had caught fire and he was 
surrounded with flames. He leaped for the 
door, but before he could get out his clothes 
had taken fire. His whiskers and hair were 
burned off and his hands, face and body bad­
ly burned. As soon as he got out of the 
burning camp he extinguished the fire by 
rolling in the snow. He presented a sad 
plight when he came into camp beardless, 
hairless and almost clotheless. It was a nar­
row escape from a terrible death.
Jhe condition of affairs continues to im­
prove along the flooded districts of Ohio. 
The river is receding steadily, and an op­
portunity to begin to repair damages is af­
forded in Cincinnati, Louisville and else­
where. A  portion of the first named citv j 
has obtained its gas supply again and is 
lighted nightly. A ll danger of a water fam­
ine is .eported to have passed. At New A l­
bany, 12,000 persons are being provided with 
food. New York and Philidelphia have held 
meetings for the purpose of obtaining sub­
scriptions for the relief of the sufferers; and 
the Produce Exchange in the former city 
Monday night forwarded $7,462. The 
places which have suffered the most and 
which need the most aid are undoubtedly 
New Albany and Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
Officer Thomas Allen of Bangor, observed 
among the express which came down on the 
regular train from Vanceboro, two packages 
that aroused his suspicions. An investigation 
was at once made by him, aud two deer 
saddles, one that of a buck of unusual size, 
were dicovered. The large one was in a 
shoe box and the smallest one in a half bar­
rel! The legs were cut off and the carcasses 
were so packed that it was doubtless thought 
the officer would fail to imagine the real 
contents. Warden Allen has been up the 
line and found that deer were put on the cars 
at Costigan. The guilt / parties are known, 
and they will be obliged to pay heavy pen­
alties for disobeying the law. The deer 
were addressed to a Boston firm.
In This State
By sp ecia l req uest w e p u b lish  fo r  th e  in ­
te r es t  of p eop le  th a t are suffering and h op ­
in g  and praying for relief, th e  sta te m e n t o f  
a reliab le man.
Over Eighty-five
A good  Christian m an ,w ell kn ow n th ro u g h ­
ou t our sta te  for  h is  g o o d  w ork s. A m an  
w h ose sta tem en ts  ca n n o t be im peached: “I 
have suffered w ith  th e  L iver and K id ney  
co m p la in t and was at tim es very bilious.
Thousand Bottles
My w ife  has also  suffered for years w itn  
th e  sam e trou b le and p alp itation  o f  th e  
heart a lso  th a t terrib le  disease th a t m any  
an u n fortu n ate  w om an issu fferin g  w ith , F e­
m ale w eakness.
Sold in 1882
W e em ployed several d octors and used  
different k in ds o f  m ed ic in es  but th ey  did  
n ot cure us. W e was ad vised  to  try T he  
H ou sh old  B lood Purifier and
on Its
Cough Syrup. A fter  u sin g  several b o ttle s  
to  our surprise it  relieved  us and w ith  m u ch  
pleasure and sa tisfa ctio n  w e do h ig h ly  rec- 
com m en d  it as a valuable
Merits.
m ed icin e. To all m en and w om en th a t are 
suffering w itn  any o f  th e  above diseases, 
w e do ad vise th em  to  try  it. 1 ca n n o t praise  
it as high as it  d eserves, to  th e  suffering  
people. Respt.,
R E V . JO H N  S P IN N E Y , Starks, Me.
Trial Softies 25 o.
M EDICINES T H A T  A R E  
H igh ly recom m ed ed  by reliab le people in 
our State, for  C onsum ption, D yspepsia, F e ­
m ale D iseases, K id ney,L u ng and L iverT rou-  
ble, L ost M anhood. R heum atism , C oughs, 
Catarrh & ScrofulaH um ors, B iliou sn ess, etc .
THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD PURIFIER 
AND COUGH SYRUP,
A nd for R heum atism , A ch es and Pains,
THE RELIEF LINIMENT. 
K ^ T h e s e  m ed icin es  are com p ou n d ed  from  
th e  pure o ils  o f roots and herbs, and so ld  by 
all dealers. J o h n  W. P e k k i n s  & Co., P ort­
land, Me., B o w d it c h , W e b s t e r  & Co ., A u ­
gusta, Me., W h olesale  D ealers, and by ly45
M , H. Davenport & Co.
R E C H A R D ’ S T U R B I N E  W A T E R  W H E E L
W arranted to  g ive  sa tisfa ctio n , or no pay.
J.E.LADD,
M ILLW RIG H T  
and M. E n gin eer, 
d ealer in all k in d s  
o f m achinery for  
saw  and grist m ills. 
G eneral A g en t for  
th e  S ta te  o f Maine 
for  R ech a rd ’s Tur­
bin e W heel, th e  
c h e a p e s t  U rst-ciass  
w h eel on th e  m ar­
k e t. Sold on its  
ow n m erits, w h ich  
w ill stand th e  te st  
every tim e. For  
d escr ip tiv e  Cata­
logu e, term s, e tc ., apply to
5-8 J. E. L A D D , G ardiner, Me.
in 1A-
Sandy River R. R.
On and a fter  M onday, O ct. 16th, 1882, tra in s  
w ill be run as fo llo w s:
L ea v e P h illip s  a t  6.55 A  M an d  1.30 P  M 
S tron g 7.25 ** “  2.10 “
R eturnin g—
L eave F arm in gton  at 9.15 A M and 5:55P  M 
S tro n g  a t 10.10 “ •* 6.42 “
A rriving in P h illip s  at 7.10
4-11* D. L. DE N N ISO N , Supt.
Shall a Gough Gar­
ry You Off?
“E x a ctly . Y o u ’re righ t. I t is a m ercy  
th a t th ere  is a dozen p ou n d s le ft  o f  m e. 
But th e  grea test m ercy o f all is that before I 
actu a lly  co u g h ed  m yself o u t o f  e x isten ce  I 
go t hold o f  P arker’s G in ger T onic, and a few  
b o ttles  cured m e.” In th is  p o sitiv e  strain  
w rites  Mr. A braham  Orner, o f H igh spire. 
D auph in Co.,Pa. T he T on ic w ill ren der you  
th e  sam e serv ice. I t Is n ot a m ere essen ce  
o f ginger, b u t an original com pou nd o f  pow ­
erful cu ratives. I t  stim u la tes, w arm s, so o th s  
and to n es  up th e  system . 4t21
Mothers Read This
St o n e  r i d g e , N . Y .
V a m  D e u s e n  BROS.— D ear Sir: Y our
W o r m  C o n f e c t i o n s  have been  invaluable  
to  us. Our lit tle  hoy, tw o  years old, d is­
charged over th irty  w orm s in a few  days, 
u sin g  only  a few  o f your w orm  C o n fectio n s, 
I am glad to  b ear testim o n y  to  th e  v a ie e  o f  
V an D e u se n ’s W orm  C on fection s. Y ours, 
Rev. J . L. M cN A IR .
Try th em —2 5 c .  a box. 4t23
V A N  D E U SE N  BROS., K in gston , N. Y.
WANTED TEACHERS JperM onth
Stead y em p loym en t d u rin g Spring and 
Sum m er. A d d ress J. C. M cC U liD Y  & CO., 
P h iladelph ia, Pa. 4t23
CUT T H IS  O U T !
4|SaKES $15i°$40 weYk.
W e  h a v e  s to re s  in 15 le a d in g  C it ie s ,
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly. 
Our F a c to r ie s  and P r in c ip a l O lliccs  are at 
K rie , P a . Send for our N e w  C a ta lo g u e  and 
terms to agents Address
M U  I n V C I  I 17 B att ,e  Square,■ L if t  fcLL B O S T O N . M A S S.
Knowlton Printing House.
FAR M IN G TO N , M A IN E.
Knowlton &  McLeary, Propr’s.
E P “ A11 k in d s o f  fine B ook and J o b  Print­
in g  e x ec u ted  w ith  d isp a tch . In fa ct, an y­
th in g  from  a Card to  a M am m oth P oster.— 
Orders by m ail p rom p tly  a tten d e d  to ly 3 4 .
Dr.Macalaster’ S  leafed  C otton fo r
T o o th a ch e is th e C h ild r e n ’sfr ien d  and M oth­
ers’ com fort. It deadens th e  nerve and g ives  
p erm an en t relief. For sale  by d ruggists. Iy4
Job Printing at this Office.
